
 

DXD-50FZ Automatic Multi-functional Powder Packing 
Machine 
 

 
 
Applicable Scope: 
 
1. Be suitable for all kinds of industries like food; medicine; cosmetic; industries products. 
2.The products that can be packed are like flour, milk powder, bean milk powder, medicinal powder; 
coffee powder; spices powder.etc powder products. 
 
Full Features: 
 
1) Be able to weight, bag-making, filling, sealing, cutting, lot number, cutting easy tearing notch etc. 
automatically. 
2) To has color control system which can get the complete trade mark design 
(Photo-electricity inspects spot of printing guarantee design of package in good order and exact 
site). 
3) The machine fix stepper motor controller, its advantage is precise, needless to adjust other parts 
4) Intelligent temperature control by temperature controller to make heat balance better. Use 
bilingual display screen control system and stainless steel cabinet 
5) Fine packaging performance, low noise, clear sealing texture and strong sealing performance 
6) Hot code number by high temperature pressing code 
7) With safe plastic box on rotating blade to avoid hurting operator's hands 
9) Operation manual and warranty card will be delivered to the clients with machine 
10) Rotating Blade (be able to adjust different length of bag and shape of bag notch freely) 



11) More Quicker 
12) More convenient to operate 

13）Alarm System (You can set how many number on PLC control panel, for example 10000 pcs, 

when it up to this quantity, it will sound to remind you it finishes packing of 10000 pcs, it will begin to 
alarm when at 9995 pcs) 
 
Technical Parameter:  
 

Model DXD-50FZ 

Machine Speed 30-75 Bags/min 

Inner Bag Size (Length) 30-160 mm; (Width) 30-100 mm 

Packing Film Material 
Composite or Laminated film that can be heat sealed, like: PET/PE; PET/AL/PE; 

PET/PA/PE; paper-plastic,etc…… 

Net weight 180KG 

Gross Weight 220KG 

Bag Type 4 sides sealing or 3 sides sealing by changing sealing mould 

Notch straight(flat) notch; zigzag cut; continuous flat(straight)cut; continuous zigzag 

Voltage AC220V Single-phase 50HZ or 380V/50HZ three phase 

Total Power 1.2 KW 

Measuring range 0.5 - 50 g 

Control System  Original Taiwan Delta PLC Control System 

Measuring Mode  Auger (Screw) 

Machine Material Stainless Steel 304 (SS304) 

Machine Dimension  700 * 600 *1700mm 

 


